
Year 2 Home Learning Plan  

Week 1 

 Maths  English  Spelling / phonics  Handwriting  

Monday  Group 1 and 2 - Practice adding and subtracting one 

from different numbers.  

hide a saurus one more and one less activity sheet 

1-more-1-less-robots-activity-sheet 

Group 3 – choose the sheet you feel you can 

complete and then choose a harder one to challenge 

yourself.  

number bond challenge activity sheet. 

 

Practise your number formation 1 - 9 

Word classes – nouns  

A noun is a naming word for a place, person or 

object.  

 

Look around your house and write a list of 20 

nouns that you can see (bed, fork etc). 

Remember to use a capital letter if your noun 

is a name (Ben, London etc).  

 

Once you have made your list choose 5 nouns 

and write sentences to include them.  

 

Remember capital letters, full stops, finger 

spaces, handwriting and check they make 

sense. 

  

 

Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences.  

Practise your 

letter formation  

 

Capital letters A, 

B, C etc  
Lower case a, b, c 

etc 

Tuesday  Times Table Rock Stars – 30 minutes 

 

Practise your number formation 1 - 9 

Word classes – verbs  

A verb is an action word to describe what the 

noun is doing.   

 

Ask an adult to give you 10 different actions 

to do (jump, hop, drink etc). Write them down 

as you do them.  

 

Once you have made your list choose 5 verbs 

and write sentences to include them.  

 

Remember capital letters, full stops, finger 

spaces, handwriting and check they make 

sense. 

 

Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences. 

Practise your 

letter formation  

Capital letters A, 

B, C etc  

Lower case a, b, c 

etc 



Wednesday  Look on the BBC bitesize page and choose some of 

the different lessons to complete. Try and challenge 

yourself by picking topics that you don’t really know.  

 

Here is the link to BBC bitesize  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-

2-and-p3-lessons 

 

Practise your number formation 1 - 9 

 Word classes – adjectives  

An adjective a word that describes the noun. 

It makes it more interesting.    

 

Look at some of your toys and think about how 

you would describe them to somebody that 

couldn’t see them (My small doll is wearing a 

blue dress.)  

 

Write at least 5 sentences that include 

adjectives to describe the noun.  

 

Remember capital letters, full stops, finger 

spaces, handwriting and check they make 

sense. 

 

Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences.  

Practise your 

letter formation  

Capital letters A, 

B, C etc  

Lower case a, b, c 

etc 

Thursday  Shapes are all around us. Have a quick look around. 

Can you see any?  

 

Have a look at the shapes mat that is attached. 

Using this, I would like you to go on a shape hunt 

around your home. What shapes can you find? Did 

you see a lot more of a certain shape? Were there 

any shapes you couldn’t find?  

 

Group 1 - Now have a try at making your own shape 

picture. Try and use a triangle, a square, an oblong 

and a circle.  

 

Group 2 - Now have a try at making your own shape 

picture. Try and use a triangle, a square, a rectangle, 

a circle, an oval and a pentagon. 

 

Group 3 - Now have a try at making your own shape 

picture. Try and use one of every shape on the mat.  

 
There are also pictures for you to print or you could 

copy one.  

Talking about the book.  

Read ‘The Days the Crayons Quit’ and discuss 

the questions on the attached sheet - Reading 

Questions Prompt Sheet.  

You tube link for book  

https://youtu.be/489micE6eHU 

 

Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences. 

Practise your 

letter formation  

Capital letters A, 

B, C etc  
Lower case a, b, c 

etc 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-2-and-p3-lessons
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-2-and-p3-lessons
https://youtu.be/489micE6eHU


 

 
Practise your number formation 1 - 9 

Friday  Log on to Mymaths  

There is a lesson set for you.  

 

 

 

Practise your number formation 1 - 9 

Group 2 and 3 - Write a new letter from one 

of the crayons to Duncan. 

Maybe choose a different reason why they 

quit.  

 

Remember to check for capital letters, full 

stops, finger spaces and that they make sense 

when you read them.  
 

Group 1 – draw Duncan a picture to show how 

the crayons are feeling. Label each crayon with 

their feeling.  

 

Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences.  

Practise your 

letter formation  

Capital letters A, 

B, C etc  
Lower case a, b, c 

etc 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Week 2 

 Maths  English   Handwriting  

Monday  These are online activities. If you have trouble 

accessing the internet maybe you could play snakes 

and ladders. Instead of counting on you could add 

the numbers before you move.  

Group 1 and 2 – 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comp

aring-sets-using-more-or-fewer-64w3gd 

Group 3 - 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using

-number-bonds-within-20-for-addition-cgw3cd 

 

 

Practise your number formation 10 - 19 
 

This week is all about description. I would like 

you to write sentences that contain adjectives.  

Adjectives – Adjectives are words used to 

describe and give more information about 

a noun, which could be a person, place or 

object. Below is a link that gives more detail 

about adjectives.  

https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-is-an-

adjective 

 

Group 1 – Colour the adjectives and underline 

the adjectives.  

Group 2 - Colour the adjectives and underline 

the adjectives in the sentences.  

 

Group 3 – Underline the adjectives.  

Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences.  

Practise your letter 

formation  

Capital letters A, B, 

C etc  
Lower case a, b, c 

etc 

Tuesday  Times Table Rock Stars – 30 minutes 

 

 

Practise your number formation 10 - 19 
 

Write a description of your favourite book 

character.  

 

What do they look like?  

How do they behave?  

 

Remember to check for capital letters, full 

stops, finger spaces and that they make sense 

when you read them. 

 

Group 1 – draw your favourite book character 

and label them. Make sure your labels say what 

the character looks like.  

 

Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences. 

Practise your letter 

formation  

Capital letters A, B, 

C etc  
Lower case a, b, c 

etc 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-sets-using-more-or-fewer-64w3gd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/comparing-sets-using-more-or-fewer-64w3gd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-number-bonds-within-20-for-addition-cgw3cd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-number-bonds-within-20-for-addition-cgw3cd
https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-is-a-noun
https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-is-an-adjective
https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-is-an-adjective


Wednesday  Look on the BBC bitesize page and choose some of 

the different lessons to complete. Try and challenge 

yourself by picking topics that you don’t really know.  

Here is the link to BBC bitesize  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-

2-and-p3-lessons 

 

 

Practise your number formation 10 - 19 

 

Write a letter to someone you don’t know 

describing your family.  

Who is in your family?  

What do they look like?  

 

Group 1 – draw your family and label them.  

 

Group 2 - Remember to check for capital 

letters, full stops, finger spaces and that they 

make sense when you read them.  

 

Group 3 – try and include and, but, because in 

your sentences. Remember to check for capital 

letters, full stops, finger spaces and that they 

make sense when you read them.  

 

 

Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences.  

Practise your letter 

formation  

Capital letters A, B, 

C etc  
Lower case a, b, c 

etc 

Thursday  Place Value is where we look at the numbers and 

know the value of each digit.  

 

27  

20 and 7 

2 tens and 7 ones  

 

 

Group 1 and 2 - Tens and Ones Worksheet 

Group 3 - Place Value Code Breaking Activity Sheets 

 

 

 

 

Practise your number formation 10 - 19 
 

Think about what you have learnt about 

adjectives. Remember they describe the noun 

(object, place or person).  

 

Describe what you see in these pictures below 

or you can choose your own to describe. There 

is a larger copy in the attachments.  

 

Group 1 and Group 2 - Remember to check for 

capital letters, full stops, finger spaces and 

that they make sense when you read them.  

 

Group 3 – try and include and, but, because in 

your sentences. Remember to check for capital 

letters, full stops, finger spaces and that they 

make sense when you read them.  

 

Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences. 

Practise your letter 

formation  

Capital letters A, B, 

C etc  
Lower case a, b, c 

etc 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-2-and-p3-lessons
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-2-and-p3-lessons


 

Friday  Look at a calendar with a grown up. Can you see all of 

the days of the week and months of the year? Can 

you find your birthday? Design the front cover for a 

birthday card. 

 

 

Practise your number formation 10 - 19 
 

Draw a portrait of yourself. Around your 

portrait.  

 

Group 1 - write words that describe you  

Group 2 - write 3 simple sentences that 

describe you  

3 - write 3 sentences (include and, but) that 

describe you  
 

Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences.  

Practise your letter 

formation  

Capital letters A, B, 

C etc  
Lower case a, b, c 

etc 

Extra Activities  

 

Cbeebies daily lessons 9am-12pm 

All about numbers 0 to 10 number formation activity booklet English 

CVC word activity booklet 

Letter formation activity booklet 

Year 1 Autumn Maths Activity Booklet 

Year 1 Independent Maths and English Work Booklet 

Year 2 Independent Maths and English Work Booklet 1 

 

Practise your words from your individual CEW list 

  Choose some words 

from the spelling 

list sent home - 

practise them and 

write them in 

sentences. 

 

 

 



Afternoons  

Week 1 

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday Friday 

Science experiments - 

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz 

/experiments.html   Choose one 

of the science experiments from 

the website above and have fun 

with your adult and family at 

home to become scientists! See 

how many you can do! 

PE – GoNoodle is awesome 

fun for the whole family! 

https://www.gonoodle.com

/ 

 

Art – go outside and collect 

lots of natural resources 

(leaves, sticks, pebbles). 

Create your own Andy 

Goldsworthy picture.  

History – Talk to your 

parents or grandparents and 

ask them to tell you what 

Bamber Bridge was like when 

they were your age.  

 

Write down any changes they 

tell you about.  

 

PE - 

https://www.thebodycoach.

com/pewithjoe/ 

 

Geography - learn about the four 

countries of the UK and their 

capital cities. Below is a link to 

BBCbitesize. The lesson 

includes:a video to help you 

understand a map of the UK and 

its four countries descriptions of 

the seasons and basic 

geographical terms two practice 

activities 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/

articles/z42pnrd 

As an extra challenge maybe you 

could draw the flags for the 

countries in your yellow book.  

PSHE - Think about what, 

who or where makes you 

feel happiest (family, 

food, place). Using the art 

resources around your 

home draw or make what 

makes you feel happy. 

RE - Message in a Bottle  

 

 Equipment Empty Bottles 

(clear glass is best), paper, 

pens   

 

Wash and dry the empty 

bottles  

 

Instructions  

Have you seen a movie where 

someone is stranded on an 

island? Sometimes, to ask for 

help, the person might put a 

note into a glass bottle and 

then throw it into the sea, 

hoping that someone else will 

find it and come to rescue 

them.  

 

What do you need help with 

today? If you want to, write 

your hope or prayer for help 

onto one of the notes and then 

put it into the bottle. 

DT - have a go at making a 

puppet. You can practise your 

sewing skills by making a 

hand puppet or you can make 

a junk puppet. Below is a link 

with lots of different 

puppets to make. Why not 

try and make more than one.  

https://www.enchantedlearni

ng.com/crafts/puppets/index

.shtml 

 

Cooking – ask an adult to 

help you choose a recipe 

that you can make.   

 

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/experiments.html
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.thebodycoach.com/pewithjoe/
https://www.thebodycoach.com/pewithjoe/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z42pnrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z42pnrd
https://www.enchantedlearning.com/crafts/puppets/index.shtml
https://www.enchantedlearning.com/crafts/puppets/index.shtml
https://www.enchantedlearning.com/crafts/puppets/index.shtml


Week 2 

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday Friday 

Science experiments - 

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz 

/experiments.html   Choose one 

of the science experiments from 

the website above and have fun 

with your adult and family at 

home to become scientists! See 

how many you can do! 

PE – choose your favourite 

songs and have a dance to 

them. Make sure all your 

body parts are moving. 

Try jumping, hopping, 

wiggling and swaying etc.  

Art- Draw around your hand. 

Use different types of lines 

and patterns to fill the hand in. 

Make it colourful.  

History – follow the link 

below and find out about 

famous explorers.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi

ze/ 

topics/zn3vvk7/articles/zsy

dr2p 

 

Group 1 – draw one of the 

explorers and write what 

they were famous far.  

 

Group 2 – draw one of the 

explorers and write 3 facts 

about them.   

 

Group 3 – draw one of the 

explorers and write 3 facts 

about them. You can then tell 

me why you choose them.  

 

PE – GoNoodle is awesome 

fun for the whole family! 

https://www.gonoodle.com

/ 

 

Geography - Ask a grown up to 

help you to find your house using 

google maps. Can you see any 

other special places that you 

recognise? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PSHE - Acts of kindness - 

Do 5 acts of kindness for 

other people at home e.g. 

help to cook dinner, wash 

the dishes or make your 

bed. Talk to someone at 

home or a relative about 

how it made you feel. 

RE – Write a prayer to tell God 

what you are thankful for. 

Once you have written you can 

decorate it. 

DT – continue making your 

puppet from last week.   

 

Design an ‘All About Me’ 

poster – include likes / 

dislikes, favourite foods, 

fun facts.   

 

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/experiments.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/%0btopics/zn3vvk7/articles/zsydr2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/%0btopics/zn3vvk7/articles/zsydr2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/%0btopics/zn3vvk7/articles/zsydr2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/%0btopics/zn3vvk7/articles/zsydr2p
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.gonoodle.com/

